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Abstract: In article questions of the organization of low-waste technology are considered at and processing of copper-molybdenum ores of 

Uzbekistan. It is shown that in tails of concentrating factories there is a large amount of non-ferrous, precious and ferrous metals which 

involvement in production allowed plant to expand a source of raw materials of the enterprise and to increase complexity of use of natural 

minerals. Considering what extraction from tails of a pyritic concentrate will give the chance to organize production of scarce sulfate of 

bivalent iron without use of expensive iron powder.  
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1. Introduction 
One of the main problems of the copper industry of 

Uzbekistan is effective use of domestic mineral raw material 

resources. From development of the massif before receiving 

finished goods we lose nearly a half of minerals. It and 

dumps of extraction of heavy non-ferrous metals, tails of 

concentrating factories, dust of copper production and other 

others. At the same time in the secondary technogenic 

educations there is a large number of valuable components 

which involvement in production will allow plant to expand 

a source of raw materials of bases of additional costs of 

mining-and-geological works and transport. At the same time 

the complexity of use of raw materials considerably will 

increase and will give the chance to increase the product 

range. Among secondary technogenic educations the special 

place occupies tails of concentrating factories. Now in 

tailings dams more than 1 billion t of tails are saved up. 

About 36 million tons are annually in addition formed. With 

commissioning of the second turn of copper production on 

the basis of the “Yoshlik” field, the number of tails will 

practically double. The matter is that at floatation enrichment 

of copper-molybdenum ores an exit of dump tails is almost 

equal the general processing of initial raw materials that is 

caused by low contents in is mute initial components. 

Warehousing of tails with big material inputs also does 

irreparable harm to the environment. At the same time, tails 

from processing of copper ores are an additional source of 

receiving copper, molybdenum, and gold, silver. And also 

valuable raw materials for receiving polymetallic useful 

components (quartz, a kaolin, etc.), construction materials 

(cement, a brick, ceramic tiles, etc.), chemical raw materials 

(pyrite) and concentrates of ferrous metals (magnetite) [1]. 

 

2. Materials and Methods 

In tailings dam #1 of copper concentrating factory of the 

Almalyk mining and metallurgical company (AMMC) about 

460 million t are saved up. Dump tails with the average 

content of useful components in a hundred-meter zone: 0.18-

0.20% of copper, 0.0029-0.0033% of molybdenum, 0.30-

0.40 g/t of gold, 1.02-1.80 g/t of silver. Small granularity of 

dump tails factors, considerably simplifying technology of 

their processing with receiving products of low prime cost. 

Showed the trial uses which are carried out at department of 

Metallurgy of the Tashkent state technical university that the 

main quantity of valuable components are in the tail 

associated with pyrite. Release of pyrite in a dump 

concentrate will allow utilizing dust components, the 

concentrating factories which are in tails.  One of possible 

ways of application of a pyritic concentrate is its application 

for receiving sulfate of bivalent iron. In world practice 

sulfate of bivalent iron is received dissolution of iron powder 

in strong iron acid [2]. Sulfate oxide iron is used for 

neutralization of drains of hydro-steel works and cleaning of 

drinking water. Scopes of sulfate oxide iron are rather 

extensive: purification of industrial sewage of cyanides, 

chromic salts, production of pigments; preparation of mineral 

paints (careful azure); production of ink, to wool dyeing, 

coloring of skin in the tanning industry; enrichment of 

multisulphurous coals; means for pest control of agriculture, 

etc. Uzbekistan does not produce powder of iron and for the 

needs delivers this material on import.  On the Navoiy 

mining and metallurgical company (NMMC) receive sulfates 

oxide and oxide iron from magnetic fraction [3] a technology 

of a multistage, demands a large number of the equipment, 

means of material. 

 

3. Results and Discussion 

At department the metallurgy of TashSTU is developed 

technology of receiving oxide iron from the pyritic 

concentrate allocated from tails of concentrating factories. 

The pyritic concentrate is itself of great value for all 

metallurgy of the Republic. All the matter is that it contains 

of: Fe - 35-42%, Cu - 0.30-0.42%, Mo - 0.055-0.060%, Au - 

3.0-4.0 g/t, Ag - 8-15 g/t and are a lot of other valuable 

components. After release of iron, concentration of non-

ferrous and precious metals increase, and they can be 

processed in the AMMC melting furnaces. After release of 

pyrite in tails of concentrating factories will remain, 

generally sand fraction which can beat it is sent to the 

construction industry. Further it will give the chance of 

opening of tail economy that will allow increasing 

profitability of all production by 10% and more.  At the usual 
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volume at high temperatures pyrite decays and oxidized on 

the following reactions [4]: 

22
22 SFeSFeS   (1) 

at the same time sulfur burns: 

222
22 SOOS   (2) 

2322
4274 SOOFeOFeS   (3) 

or 

2432
3253 SOOFeOFeS   (4) 

Pyrite burning presented by a total equation at formation of 

oxide of iron 

kJSOOFeOFeS 5,340782114
23222
  (5) 

And at formation of protoxide and oxides of iron: 

kJSOOFeOFeS 34,2432683
24322
  (6) 

Oxidation of pyrite is followed by big allocation of heat and 

temperature increase. At the same time all burdening 

materials are alloyed, turn into lumps and practically become 

not suitable for further processing. On the offered our 

technology, instead of usual air roasting of a purge in the 

blowing mode made of 50% of air and 50% of water vapor. 

At the same time the following reactions can proceed: 

22
22 SFeSFeS   (7) 

42
2 FeSOOFeS   (8) 

222
2 SOOS   (9) 

Roasting was carried out in a temperature interval 650-

950
o
C. At these temperatures iron sulfides are practically not 

oxidized before oxide compounds of iron, and water vapor is 

regulator of temperatures and does not give the chance for 

overheating. At dissociation pyrite on pyrrhotite and sulfur, 

is emitted to 50% of sulfur of pyrite. The rest has to remain 

as a part of iron sulfate. Experiments were made in tubular 

rotating furnaces, at temperatures 650-950
o
C, in the range of 

30-180 minutes. As blasting gave as usual air since also mix 

air: water vapor is able 1:1. 

 

Results of experiments are presented in fig. 1 

1-100% of air; 

2-80% of air of 20% of water vapor; 

3-70% of 30% of water vapor; 

4-60% of 40% of water vapor; 

5-50% of 50% of water vapor;. 

 
Figure 1: Dependence of extent of desulfurization of pyrite 

on a burning time at a temperature of 950
0
C 

 

The analysis of the data provided in fig. 1 shows that 

roasting in the atmosphere of air is brought to almost full 

burning out of sulfur and iron passes into an oxidic form. 

Gradual addition in blasting of water vapor leads to decrease 

in extent of desulfurization and transition of a part of 

sulphidic sulfur to sulphatic. At structure of blasting 1:1 

extent of desulfurization close to 50% is noted that 

demonstrates almost full transition of sulphidic sulfur to a 

strong sulphidic form. A certain positive role in formation of 

sulfates is played by release of sulfur. All the matter is that 

when roasting the emitted vapors of sulfur is oxidized on 

reaction: 

222
21 SOOS   (10) 

322
21 SOOSO   (11) 

 

Sulphurous gases are emitted sulfatizirut iron oxides: 

43
FeSOSOFeO   (12) 

therefore sulfur passes a sulphatic form again. 

 

When roasting pyrite the mass of a sawn-off shotgun 

changes. Results of studying of mass of a sawn-off shotgun 

in time are presented in fig. 2. 

 
Figure 2: Change of mass of a sawn-off shotgun during 

roasting 

 

Roasting temperature - 950°C. Blasting of 50% of 50% of 

water vapor. The initial mass of a scrap is 10 g.  The weight 

method of the analysis used by us when carrying out this 

series of experiments was shown that the steam-air 

atmosphere can obtain reliable information about the 

proceeding processes when roasting pyrite. From the 

schedule of fig. 2. it is visible that in initial timepoint the 

weight of a sawn-off shotgun increases that is connected 

with volatilization of vapors of sulfur. This sulfur is emitted 

upon transition of pyrite to pyrrhotine. 

 

4. Conclusion 

At further endurance of a sawn-off shotgun at a constant 

temperature the weight of a scrap begins to increase that is 

serious with pyrrhotine transition sulfate of bivalent iron. On 

the basis of the given researches it is possible to draw 

conclusions that steel necessary and scarce sulfate of bivalent 

iron can beat it is received from the secondary technogenic 

educations representing waste from enrichment of copper 

ores. At the same time it is saved considerable currency 

funds for import of this material or expensive material – iron 

metal powder is saved. 
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